BC1000
80” x 26” x 44”
(26 cu. ft.)
614 lb.

Cube Capacity: 1000 lb.

THE NEED
FOR FEED
Cubes or grain, piles or rows, the BeefCake by DewEze
lets you feed your way. Improve feeding efficiency in your
operation with the dual auger system designed to reduce
waste and prevent build up. Feed safely from the comfort of
your cab and lower the flexible rubber chute with the push
of a button. Take the guesswork out of feed weights with
the scale ready design and digital counter. The weatherresistant lid keeps out dirt and moisture, providing years of
trouble-free performance. Strength. Sophistication. Durability.
That’s the BeefCake by DewEze.

Chain Drive, Twin Augers

Power Source

Dispense range cubes, DDGS, rolled corn and more. The dual auger system
delivers the solutions you need, from eliminating bridging to wasteful feedstuff
damage by reducing RPMs.

Available in electric or hydraulic models,
the BeefCake is easy to install to your
feed truck power source.

BC1500
80” X 36” x 45”
(34 cu. ft.)
646 lb.

Cube Capacity: 1500 lb.

BEEFCAKE
by

Ground Opening Lid

Feeding Style

Convenient Hand Control

Open and close the lid with a convenient,
ground-accessible handle to cut down
on chore time.

Pairing new technology with traditional
practices, the BeefCake is engineered to
feed in piles or in a line.

The integrated, digital counter displays
revolutions, offering ration management
in the palm of your hand.

Flexible Rubber Chute

Actuator Kit

Light Bar

Constructed to withstand impact from
everyday obstacles, this original rubber
chute guarantees long-lasting durability.

Complete your feeder with the actuator
kit, available for automation of the chute
from the corded hand control. (optional)

Upgrade your BeefCake with the easy to
install LED light bar, featuring clearance,
rear and work lights. (optional)

BC2000
80” x 42” x 50”
(46 cu. ft.)
725 lb.

Cube Capacity: 2000 lb.

To receive a quote, locate your nearest DewEze Dealer
by visiting deweze.com/find-a-dealer.

BC2000CE


#beefcakebydeweze

87” x 42” x 50”

sales@deweze.com - (800) 835-1042 - www.deweze.com

Cotton Capacity: 900 lb.
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(46 cu. ft.)
762 lb.

COTTON EDITION
BEEFCAKE
BEEFCAKE
by

Expanding the heavy-duty
by construction of the BeefCake, DewEze is now offering a feed box focused on augering
cotton seed to your herd. The Cotton Edition model pairs a steel agitator with the standard BeefCake twin augers to
reduce congestion and redirect flow. A pin located on the passenger side of the unit allows the operator to quickly
engage and disengage the agitator to switch between feed supplements.
For additional information or to view the full BeefCake line, visit www.deweze.com.
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